
  

FARM NOTES. 
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‘REEDERS are learning with regard 
Jerseys and other Mighly inbred 

breeds that a vigorous constitution, 
with good feeding and digestive c apa- 
bity, is essential to long-continued good 
‘esuits, For a week’s trial a delicate 
OW may and often does give large 
Fields, but such cows are not always 
vainable—except to sell at fancy prices. 
}d farmers have always said that a 
rood cow was never a poor feeder, The 

holds good to whatever breed the 
Li6 may be applied. The capacity for 

salting and assimilating & large amount 
of food is quite as essential In the ani- 
mal that is to give twice or more her 
weight of milk in a vear as in one that 
i8 expected to add one hundred pounds 
of weight in bone, flesh and fat in the 
same time. 

Tuere are few markets in which 
snough difference is made in price of 
hay on account of quality, Excepting 
those who feed fancy horses, few men 
wre particular enough what they give 

their teams. Hay full of weeds and 
stained withal sells within 82 or $3 per 
on as high as that which is bfight an 4 

TlLe higher priced is generall 
the cheapest, even leaving out the com- 
fort and satisfac tion of the stock eating 
t. There 1s only one exception to this 
ule, lover hay always low in 
rice. Even when well cured, it is 
asually stained and often musty, as it 
5 ih @ kind of hay most difficult to cure 
Nell, 

zood. 
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ApouT WASHED Burrenr.—DButter 
bat bas been well washed in pure cold 
vater until the buttermilk all ex- 

ted will not require the excessive 
working so often necessary to take out 
he buttermilk when not washed, 

B iter thus washed will be less liable 
ave the oily look which it gets often 

vy 100 much working , especially if done 
~ith the band, It wi an uire less salt 

keep it, and will have th e fine waxen 
ippearance that forms reat a part 
’f the attractiveness of the “gilt-edged” 
utter, Great care should be taken to 
ave the water pure, and of a ter pera- 

not exceeding 48 degrees, about 
temperature of cold well water, 

ind iL will be still better if a little 1ce 
8 used, and the temperature lowered 
0 40 degrees. 
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AREOF WORKING HORSES, — When 
working your team long days, it should 
ave part of a pail of water, with a 
nart of corn or oatmeal stirred 

niddle of forenoon and 
I'eamsters and peddlers, 
apon the road are not very long, b 
who cannot give their teams an 
woning (a plow team 
mowing machine ne eeds an 
balf), often give a pail 
two or three quarts of 
Al nogL, instead of regul 

8, and say $heiy 
th 

Lav and oat 
ws well as when fed with t! 

in, at 

afternoon. 

whose days 
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hou 
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latter 

THE following 

reparing a special 
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orchard: 

ounds of b dust and three 
ounds sulpbate of potash, 
me sixty to sever Ly pound 

iy to sixty of lime 

to twenty pounds 

mag 
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rd nourishmen 

the tlesh of most 

wiash as well as 
with the fruily 
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which 
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h some in the 
hz 1 are called 
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fruits contain mu 
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acids, and the 
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combinat 

corn crop of last vear 
than sixteen hundres 
Nearly two-thi 

SIX states 

Iowa, Missouri, Kansas a: 
The Prairie Farry A 

figuring out how many yds 
tie corn crop of these six states would 
make, «nd finds that it would form four 
continuous freight trains from New 
Y San Franci with 2500 

HE 
ess 

bushels, 
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Important, 
When you visit or eave New York City, save 

tiggpaze. Xpressage and §8 carriage Hire, and wiop 
#'ihe Grand Unton Hotel, opposite Grand Cog. 
Lisl Depot, 
60 degant rooms, ited 

milion dollars $l 
day. European Plan 
supplied with the bess, 
cevate] raiiroad to all 
tetier for 

Wat at 

800 
+ 

up at a costal ons 

and upwards per 
Elevator, Restaurant 

Horse cars, stages and 
Spats, Families can jive 

£86 money al the Graad Union Hote 
A0Y other Grst-ciass hotel In the clin 

i  ——— 

When hope is disappointed anda 
blasted, submission should be a virtue, 
not a becessity. 

——— 
A Tribute to American Genius, 

were the recent awards at Liverpool and | 
linburgh of silver medals to Beabury & 

Je of nson, Pharmaceutical Chemists, and 
oprietors of Benson's apeine Plasters, 

[bese plasters ara endorsed by 5,000 physi 
ian and pharmacists as the only reliable 
ixternal remedy for coughs, colds, rheuma.- 
sm, &¢. Deware of nostrums ad vertise d 
quacks, 

———— — ————— 

Love is without - prudence, and anger 
without counsel, 

 ——————— 
ATArTh Is a very preval 

greeable disease : Hable, if 

serious consump Hood's Sarsapari 
ig through the bit reaches every part 

¢ system, effecting a radical and permanent 
catarrin 100 doses B11 

- -— 

£ and exces ding! ¥ lis 
neglected, 0 devel 

on, 

ri, 

» ¢ e of 

Speech of a man’s self ought to be | 
“idom, and well chosen, 

wast" 
1f yon have Cutting, Scalidiag, or Stinging sen - 

ond in the parts when voiding wrine 

will quickly reileve and cure, 

A . 

It is a great virtue to love, to give, 
ind to follow good counsel, 

Nothing like Cann's Kikiaey Cures for Dropay, 
“ravel, Bnght's, Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, 
Nery CRtie a, &a, Care guarantesd. OfMece, 31 
4rh SL, nil a. & bottle, 6 for $5.00, Draggists, iy it 

A ————— ID AD ——— 

The credit that is got by a lie only 
asts till the truth comes out, 

ssn Im 

FITS: All Fits Stopped free, Treatise and $2 trig bottle of Dr, Kline's tireat Nerve Restorer, free ty }iicanea bendto Dr. F- Kline $31 Arch I 5%, Phila, Pa 

Books: Lighthouses erected in the 
tea of time. 

$i 

‘Rovar Gru’ mends anything! Broken Chl. 
oi, Glass, Wood. Free Vials at Drugs & Gro. 

A —————— a 

Oil and truth will get the uppermost 
at Jast, 

Bronchitis is cured by frequent small 
dones of Piso’s Care for Consamption. 

Swamp. | 

THE colt that is taken from its dam 
in the fall has a hard time of it the first 

| winter, all the harder for a too preva- 
| lent idea that a little hardship at this 
| time is no detriment, causing the ani- 
mal to be tougher. On the 

liberal feeding is more necessary or will 
pay better. Oats are even more neces- 

sary for the colt while growing than for 

the old horse while working or being 

driven, 

the 

quantity 
IN experiments made 1 wy 

Government a minimum 

salt allowed daily 
the greatest amount of milk. 

fed the same amount presented 
coat, while receiving no salt 
were mangy, rough and ill-conditioned, 
The amount allowed was: For fatten- 
ing stall oxen, two and one-half oun 

each per day; fattening pigs, one to two 
ounces, according to size; sheep, one- 

half an ounce, and horses and mules 
one ounce, 

of 

others 

ACCORDING to experiments made at 

the Pennsylvania State College, soiling 
rye yields twenty tons per acre of green 

Crop, and pasture grass seven and one- 

Soiling rye yields four and | half tous. 

one-half tons per acre of dry substance, 
and past ure grass two and three-fourth 

tons, he rye contains nearly twice as 

much crude fibre, and only half as 
much proteine a3 18 present in pasture 
ETass, 

nearer the freezing point the 
cellar can, be maintamed without ac. 
tually endangering the stored fruit the 
better tor apples, Heat and light do 
more damage than cold. Alternate 
freezing and thawing will soon destroy 
fruit or vegetables, 

THE 

Increase of Heart Disease. 

other disease 

1 apprebension at the 

as Heart Di Th 

ans as a ral 

is attracting so much at 
on an 

Lass, 

vi 

coessfully 

bour’'s | 

r 
tr inily 
eft and 
& r their re 
t blished by us 

searching inquiry is invite | 

doubt as to their truthful wr 
to the persons whose correct pame and ad 

dress is always given, (nclose 208 stan p for 
return answer. If you will find a false tes 
timony published by us we will pay you 
$5,000 0, Kilmer & Co 

If your druggist does not sell it 
rect to Dr. Kilmer, He will send 8 
for $5.00 and prepay all express charges to 
your nearest expres: office. Give full name, 
Post office, County and Btate, also FE X press 
office. 

mew je titud 

ach pers 

mony 
en 

Any 
ess should 

ne 

send di 
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Sudden movements of the mind often 
break out either for great good or great 
evil, 

——— - 
A good conscience fears no witnesses, 

tude, 

gT, BERMARD VEGETABLE PILLS, 
ARTE Wannaxren Prariy Veorramie, 

The best care for Liver and Bill 
f mpiainte Costiveness, Headache, 
Vigriness and Dyspepais As a 

Hiood Purifier and Liver Regulator, 
they have no sequal No Family 
should be without a box of the 84 
Bernard V Vegetable Pilla in the house, 

h Price 25 cents at Dengpists. or by 
Hamples sent Fees Address, 

NEUSTAED TR & C0, 3 Mer wr 86, New York, 

COCKLE'S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 

PILLS, 
THE GREATENGLISH REMEDY 

{| For Liver, Bile, Indigestion, ete. Free from Mer | tury; contains only Pure Vegetable Ingreuients, 
| Agent: Cy N, CRITTENTON, New York, 

even in soh 
    

fac 
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Insane Persons Restored 
Dr. KLINE 8 GREAT 
NervERESTORER 

Sow all BRAT ENvRvE DISRASES. Owly pure 
ewre for Nevee Af vitwns, Fite, F Piirpey, ete, 

IMPALL IBLE if taken as divected. No Fits after 
frat day's mee. Treaties and Ba trial bottle (ve to 

patients, they payimg evivess charges on hay whe 
seed, Bowl names, P.O and express addins o 

Aco to DR KLINE a1 Arch Sr PhiladeioMs Pa, 
Drugaists, BEWARE OF IMITHTING FRAUDS. 

OPIUM 
FARMS 535% 

  

snd Morphine Mabie cured is 1) 
03 days Hefor 10 1008 patients ours l 
10a parts nu Manan, Quiney, Mion, 

| gn dames pvor, Va, tn Clare penong 
SVK rated Oiroviae 
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BExsan's AND TA 1 E. 4 

A PITIABLE SIGHT. 

A Little Child Searcely Three 

K Fob 

Years Old Draws | 

out of Shape by Inflammatory Rheumatism, 

Rocngster, N. Y., May 18, 1886, 
Pardee Medicine Co., 

GENTLEMEN: —We d 
feelings of gratitude fo Lie grea 

received at your hands restoring tou 
in perfect health, our little three year-old 
son, who for weeks has be a very great | 
sufferer with inflammatory rheun i 
His little hands and arms were 
flamed and so drawn out of shape t 
feared he would never again 
of them; but thanks to Dr. P 

nt remedy, Le is now entirely 
and has free use of hi 

8; in fac in better he 

re to express 

t ] ir t blessing 

on 

havi 

ardee’s axe 

Inflammatory Rheumatism Ci 1 I'¢ 
-"s 

Rowe 
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EYE FREICHT 
8 WW agon senles, 

Erase 

Beers 

janes of BINGHAM TIN, 
BINGHAMTON, N. ¥. 

PILES! ; Indian Pile Giniment 
ing Biveding, TH ar Frofrading hen £4 a Gi ARAMNTEED. i for . a Rp ne 

i x S30, 

man Asthma Care nove 4» ? 

“wom Heures sully 
vo Tu 4 

bi ste and 

* FREE be 
Paul Miss. 

AS STHMA CURED] 
aa 

Sorta fet 

igi em * he wm ’ 
$1.00, of PEER oF By » EN 
Haw PBR. RB. SCHIFFVMAS, » 

PEE ey 

DRILLING 
spit, from 1010 2.600 
ited Btemm Drilling 

repays TH In 9 minutes, 
wl with lows power Lhan any 
ring elie In earth or 

there are making $08 
Bory 3 tenia Rplendid 

i" » $ cures SEE A 

WELL 
finery for W 

or Water, C1] ar Ges 
ortabie Horse Fower Mart 

Goaraateed to drill faster a 
ether Special ¥ adapted 

Pork 0 to | 096 feet. Farmers and 
s $40 per day wh sur mark 

b 840 pe: ed Winter w Bammer, Teo are the oldest and 

largest Manufacturers in the bosiress Send 4 cents i 

Btamps Tor illustrated Catalogue MH. ADDRase, 

Plerce Weil Excavator Co... New Yerk. 

AFFLIGTED®>s UNFORTUNATE 
After all othere fall consult 

Dr. 1.OBEB 
329 XK. 15th 8t., below Callowhill, Phila, Pa. 
BO years pxperience in all SPEC EAN disesers Pere 

tranentiv reetnres those weakened by early discres 

tions K { all or write Advice free and strictly cone 

Gdential. Hours: 1: a mm Gl 2, sad 7 16 10 evening 

; Irae Aran tend by 
MB Mayer, | 

once; Ho 

pe 
Phila Boars 

MM. & San 

FTL £5 

Ch MO * AM 84 P 
fay fto il AM. 

MM. 
Ady 

#2 Ar 

oo {rom 

i 52 Soldiers k Het ra Send stump PENSIONS: 558 “02 i AM Ait'y Wash LO XS but a guilty conscience is solicitous | 

GARDEN SEEDS 
| Francis Brill, lzersraan, 

Catalogues 
Mailed Free, 

Lowe stamp, XK. Y, 

fA EDICAL OFFICES, 
206 N. Beoond Bt, Philada., 

Drs.J.N.&J.B. HOB NSAGE, 
Fatablished 40 years. For the ¢ 
of all Special DISEASES OF ME 

welnding VARIC ODCELE, Ete. Call or weite and be 

of jefferson College, with Hospital 

8 to @ 609. Closed Busian, 

E WANT YOU! 277 enerette mas | of woman tome | ae 1 

profitatiie employment to represent ws in eter} 
county. Halary §75 per month and ex Hoods Stagie 

large commission on abe i Rar ona 
Every one buys. Outfit and part! his 

N, BABS AXDARD ally ERW ARE C0 

FRAZER AXLE 
BEST IN THE WORLD 

Raid Everywhere, RF" Get the Genin 

p Obtained, 

rine! 

sured by a Graduate 
perience Hours, 

Sena stamplor 
A TE M T thvmtor? Guide, in 
Brxanas, Patent Lawyer, Washington, D, 0 

PIUM HABIT 2 NOT A FaRTICLE PAIN OF sell denial Pay when on red, some | 
J I Wearnenay Kamwone (Cigy = a 

Book free Pm « C 

8 a a day Samples worth $1.90 
Bob under the ee [Tre 

35 [ns Haxweren's Savery Rus HOLDER oily a 

TRRSTORS E TUTRPOWR 
plug Toeth Perfect and Gams Healthy, Tr 
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| terest on nthe wt of the house 

{| eorpuration, we have steadily app re 
| elated the relative value of land and 

| peo 
i iy reriain ands to 

| air 10 411 who spply in me, 

Every man thinks Caesar's wife ought 
to be above suspicion, but he is far less has been patented, 
particular as to what Cum ar himself rially from all others in 

there is no orice 
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A New Way to Fay Old Debts, 

Shakespeare tells how this can be ace 
ished in one of his immortal 
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‘GOLDEN ARGOSY 
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iN Ibis Oar of deceptive Mdrerti-ing we desire ts 

Br press that this sRusUncement weans cower 
whl if says that every applicant can sesure, # 
rolulaly free cf any charge for the land, one of the 
above divibons of valuable Fiorids property. he 
trick! No Ju:giing of words | It means exactly 
that-noihing less, notlilng more. 

OUR METHOD! NOTE ITS FAIRNESS! 
We have Just issued a jarge sheet of detailed 

House ¥ ans, illusirating pine different styles of 
houses, costing from $0 to 2 SE esch, which this 
C mpany is prepared to bulld for ite patrons at 86 ”, 
Andrew's Bay. In order to defray as ieas! 8 por 
tion of the very large cost of advertising geting 
op these designs, and eavculing a legal Warrant 
od for each applicant, we wil, charge 2c. for mal 

ing this sheet” of House Plans to apie nth, The 
ane are worth §0 to any one who will ever desire 

© build a Bouse, They are all new snd goiten 4 expressly for ua If you sealers from the Hos 
a. we will build the 

your praperty, and Velive fey foe yoare' 
for the house, charging vou 8 percent in 

if yom do fet Care 

without ip any w 

wie property wil 
ou Lave a Bouse built or not 

fn a sealed envelope, 

Llane a that a Warranty Deed « 
and return the same to us 

P 
will be 
charge of 
Warrant--the 

I your app 
are Glesposed ¢ 

property will 

of Fou will be so Hot 

LOCAL COLONY CLUBS 
Land Warrants will be sent to 
distrimited 

Homes Plans ;   
Upon te receipt you will open 

the envelopes, sign you r name in Suid on the proper | 
ram be made in y 

A 
ieoe of land called for by the Free land Warrant | 

= nipediately executed in your pate 
any kind will be made for the Free Land 

be abmolutely free 
ation 1a roeetved o fier ail 

fled, and the 2 
soa wend for the House Plans bs returned fo you 

Five sheets of House | 
Plans and five Free 
any bldress to 

among friends, on receipt of § 
ten for §2 ; Afteen for §° 

'hy did the Women 

  

  FLORIDA 
HOMES AND 

ORANGE GROVES REE 
WITHOUT MONEY AND WITHOUT PRICE, 
  

100 Orange Grove Tracts of 40 acres each 
“ “ 20 - 

10 -“ “ we nn 

» “ wu 

- * * “ 1600 a 
8500 City Building Lots. 

20,000 
ACRES 

Every Word of this Advertise. 
ment is Important. Don't mise 
it. PROFIT BY IT. It is for 

  

IN 2% so 40-ACRE TRACTS 

ALL FREE. 

YOU   
fo have 8 house built you are not obliged to 40 ea | gd: and twenty five for gs, No more! ry twoniy five 

eine lefl entirely tree fo decide for yoursel | 
y affecting the gift « 
be given to you F RER, whe! id ! 

With the sheet o | 
use Plans will be sent a sumbered 

FREE LAND WARRANT 

ont Tor ae are desired from any directs one 
others, Deeds will Ne dt a8 i the Claly Agen 
when he or the Pree land Warrants 
YOU WILL BE A TRAITOR wo your own 

Interests and to Those dependent on you if yon fbi 
| to avail yourself! of this Great Free Land Offer 
| Secure It 
i The ®t 
| mumbers among ie officers and stockbho v 
the most responsible and energetic men of Florida 
Ohio, and New York, who are enlisted heart hand 
and pocketbook In this great enterprise We 4 
business through the Second National of Mncipnai 
and refer to (wo thousand prosperous setilers al 
Andrew's, And pow we swall your pleasure 

Address either our Norther Office a Wehne 
{or our Essters Ore at New York, wl a un 
are fusued, as follows 

Tne Si. Andrew's Bay R. R. and Land Co. 
No. 227 Main St. Nog. 28% Park Koo 

te | UINCINNATL O. INEW YOMK, NS 
for the | Bemit hy posts pole. registered wr bi 

"draft. Do not send stamps when 1 Oni be avoid od 

t the property | 

or your children 
Andrew's Bay Rajirond and Land Compuny 

JET WE Ow 

ny | 
deed for the 

Koi 

the lands 

fwenty for 

TO BE READ IN CONNECTION WITH ABOVE. 
With a broader business policy than { Nighest perfection the peculiar de 

bas characterized any other southern lignts of 8 Fiorida home, During the 
war ithe own wis bombarded by a 
Federal fleet and nearly swept ont of 
existence. The Inbabitanta rd aban 
doning thelr shattered hothes (6 the 
torch and plilsge of the saemy, and 
pot until about ten years ogo was there 
Any atten t made 10 recocupy the 
foun. This Company AB alive 
operations a lite more hah a year 
ih Himce that me there has been | 

& most remarkable “boom” ereated 
for 8¢. Andrew's Hay that bas ever 
been known in_ the Flower State, ast | 

] wetldey 
We are holding for our own { 

we pold In the | 
ature ; the talance is offered free as i 

A little more than one year ago the i 
t. Andrew's Bay Ralirosd snl jand 
6, meauired control of upward eof 
00, 00 acres of the, most desirable 
nds in the State of Prorida. sliuated | 

around about the beautiful bay of St, 
Andrew's, ofi t he southwest Gull const. 
Fefore the war the town known as Nt. 
Andrew's Bay was the home of many 
wealthy feo ie, wto had sought the 
shores of the beantiful bay as a jrea 
thom whers could be found in thelr 

Dies All taxes have been 
this Company will 

Beni NET, both on 1a © 

We bs al buy any 

RANTY Goi dortng ihe SPTty wilt ve dTh So eens ba 

oun REFERENCES, 

ness and dwelling 
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on these Minds wp P lo arch, eT, 
them again at tha Decem’ 
lands and those diaposed of wader 
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J al the 
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neta" Spvring To Tor EE Pena y pen Latrobe, 
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Ta any of  Vrspk 2K ABBon iA, Te 
ts offiie, saved | A, Jarrell hh ¥ oun 

cured at the beginning of the “boom™ 
has been sold for from §5 to 0 
ordinary Puoliding Lota 
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